
SAGA MEETING MINUTES for Saturday, May 12th, 2018 
  

  
Present: Denise, Jaime, Dallas, Dwayne, Joanne 
  
Meeting called to order at 7:15pm 
  
-Scar events have all been published 
-Dwayne and Connie have made up 6 special SAGA caches with a "Crop" theme 
-Connie and Brian cannot do the cooking so Chris and Laura have graciously volunteered to do the 
job--all of us will help when needed 
-Connie has given Laura the list of what is needed 
-Joanne will help at the registration desk as well as sell 50/50 tickets and raffle tickets 
-Joanne will purchase some different coloured tickets to be used for the raffle item 
-Discussed what to use for a log book at the Midnight Event-- Joanne will check out a safety vest 
and price it out 
-The grid spots are selling good- Greg will bring it to all the events at SCAR and hopefully we will 
have them all sold so the draw can be made at the SCAR windup 
-Dallas has received prizes from Landsharkz and Sask Energy 
-Joanne has received prizes from Cabella's and Nordon Drugs 
-we will probably use the hammock from Cabella's, the autographed football from SaskEnergy, and 
the lawn chair from Affinity Credit Union as well as others for the         raffle 
  
Schedule for Wind-up 
   - Dallas to get keys for Floral Community Center and will do a safety check 
   -everyone to arrive between 3:30-4:00pm to help set up 
   -Laura to deliver the barbecues 
   - Greg to set up the children’s games and bring the log book 
   -Laura and Chris to get the food going (with everyone helping) 
   - set up similar to last year 
   -Dallas and Joanne to get the registration table ready (plus the 50/50 tickets and raffle tickets) 
   - The door prizes will be set aside but the raffle items will be on display--Joanne can bring 
containers for the tickets. 
   -Doris to take pictures for the website 

   -there will be a box of toys for all the kids to pick from 

  

A list of phone numbers of the Executive-if any numbers are wrong or are missing -please let me 

know-thanks. 

  

* Phone numbers were shared with Board and will not be posted on the website.* 

  

--Joanne, Greg and a cacher named Sherran will man a booth at Cabella's from 11am-2pm on 

Saturday May 19th-Cabella's will donate a $90 hammock for a door prize for SCAR 

  

Next meeting will be in June sometime to discuss SCAR 

Meeting adjourned at 7:45pm 
 


